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Dear Js, as you have probably realised, not knowing whothor or not it would into est you, 
in some cases I make an extra 'carbon FYI. I now find that I am havino to restrict what was 
my customary distributions because of serious visions in the onoescritical comounity, 
now seriously reduced to fewer than a handful doing any meaningful ,;oak. The dead, ambitious 
had of the past inhibito too much otiil, for with time and chauoal, what was Lure five 
years ago is not today, with apr)rocahes, means, eto. Anyway, I'm makint: a few notes for 
the Epilogue and 1 think they may interest. I have only the one cassette machino so I've 
made no dubs. In at leant one cane;  I pronmo because of a too-loose or tai-tieht real, a 
reel-to-reel tape is wrong speed. Do you havo a variable-speed nachine? 
Selection 	• 

Miaggla of- Lattimeo alone is more or lose of a mystery, if my analysis is correct, lass. 
Ile had had no connection of any l.n4 with any Kennedy (this He personally desoribea as & 
happy condition) Or with Parehal. hus he is at a loss to explain his slection excot in 
terns of exalted self-concept3  he alone had done significant experimentation, which is as 
sicotificrt  and relevant as maoturbation. He has never done more than squeeze and shave 
bullets, which could not begin to have reit:Irmo° save with the establishing of the use of 
':,reoisely this kind of ballet, ssethin( not done and nGt probable. Ho says this was 
probably the basis for selectincs: him because all the others had done no moro than sit on 
their butts. Rather an odd vier for a lab man, no? 

Bo has coMplotoly changed his story on tOe pock wound without realizing it, now saying 
that the text of the Report is precisely correct: but the aketchoo only are wren,;. He says 
it uao not possible to inekc measuremsnts on the pictures, which weenot to scale lbut nailer 
bas .told me they do), and he has Mixed up Uhat he ClaiMS to Ism seenwith what he has selected 
from the testimony, fortunately erroneouo tootimany if he cites it accurately; an assumption 
his record does not warrant. For examole, ho aivee the lonoth of the incision in the anterior 
noel: when there is no picture of it(!) and the iddth of the opening from the Incision, abikbx 
while oayiog the pictures give no scalo. Be conjectures with certainty that the anterior 
nook akin was rastrainea by the (also certain ) oxitioo bullet by the cloth of the collar. 
Be eonfInis that the head entry wound was "oonsiderably" higher but fails to sec its refutation 
of the official okythology. In fact, he soya heoio cernin-o - tho accuracy of the autopsy 
maieuremants on the rear non fatal of which heHalegoldy could -nuke no measusemento yet from 
the panel's oxomination of the sumo film they correct one of theoo opadaromonto. Farout stuff. 

interooting of all, since I have been trying to puzule out the 'asis,of his selection, 
is his giving of tho uafootnoted source of hie "sophisticated obseavereojazz. That .turns 
out to be bimsolf, in tho pluralaModOstyalby none is Lattimert An4 the otruir Blseher' 
rebtorio? Befo.,tootho vuhan aitqatdOno naturallY1.bovelhatlattiMort 

"VI: you can 	I a6t- Aiorking bYaiedicertion I°1:_prObably. not didelose,in the 
epilogue, for it may continue after I write thin. and others things mill Sventuatoahe -matte 
the miatake of puttin€  the canons personon, and the cooling of the ilughes flap will have him 
bolydlig again. 

I an now satisfied that my original hunch is accurate, that the seloction was nude for 
Marshall by tioc he thou cht he could trust, as eve the decision4sobably in the form of a 
reoanvextdation. 

Aoonwhilo, another potential 1.:rohlom looms: Graham is now a hit disturbed ti-rut ifecht 
has had no anawer and is thinkAng of doing a followup. 

Aside from al._ other conoidorationo, there is a cinpic and co::::prehenoilaL3 of -etc:Li:lees 
intellectual capacity, scientific competence aria basic honesty: he is form in zayina that 
it is beyong dispute that the exiting bullet went through the shirt. The olito toro,  from 
whatever cause, exactly overlap, although they are rot otherwise idcntical; and bolo~ the 
collar-button. In the very center. Ibis means that there must be a hold through the.: tic. 
Se has seen the tie and knows there lo no Eats in it. no Woo) known that it ie no longer 
in its original coodition. 

Meanwhile, toiling me his writing on this is far in the futuoe, be and his sons are 
working on more crap on ohat they call the bolliotics, for April publication in a minor 
medical journal. He Imo sycophnnts, and he will find plenty of thorn, as by now I an 
sure you have iLagined. 

But one of the troubling things is the continue refusitl, not failure, of the senior 
toraor critics and those of prooent ambition to ogive any thought to what is involved. 
Not to metal says my concern is prepooterifys and ridiculous. 


